The Fun Club
Start date

5th October 2014

End date

7th December 2014

Age Group

5-10 years

Cost

£1.50 per hour. Full Club fee £30.00.
Instalment payment available

About the Provision
As part of our commitment to improving the lives of Muslim youth in Sandwell and Birmingham we develop
various education provisions designed to raise the attainment and aspiration levels in its pupils and to
maximise the contribution of learning to improved life skills.
Experienced artists will deliver art & crafts sessions in a fun and safe environment, as part of a structured 10
week program. It is designed to encourage interaction, communication and co-ordination. In the Arts and
Crafts Club children explore art techniques through interesting topics with an Islamic theme. The idea is to
teach children ranging from 5-10 years basic aspects of Islam through fun arts and crafts activities.
The program is designed to deliver theoretical and practical art sessions introducing a multitude of art
mediums: painting, sculpture, printing, calligraphy and drawing to name just a few. Throughout the course
children will use a variety of tools and techniques to express themselves in an imaginative way. Provisions
such as the Art & Crafts Club promote a positive attitude towards learning. We believe that offering activities
such as the Arts & Crafts Club will not only boost academic performance, but also foster the children's
creative thinking and sense of expression.
The Cost
The Abrahamic Foundation is committed to providing quality services at rock bottom prices. The Weekend
Islamic Fun Club will cost only £1.50 per hour. The full cost of the Club is £30.00 which can be paid in 1 or 3
instalments. This includes the cost of all materials and resources. I’m sure you will agree that this is an
amazing offer.

Timetable
The Weekend Islamic Fun Club will only run on a Sunday and only during the days listed below. It will start at 11am
and finish at 1 pm. Parents and guardians will be responsible for dropping off and picking up their children on time.

Complaints Procedure
The Abrahamic Foundation at all times endeavours to provide the best service. If in the unlikely event you are unhappy
about something and would like to make a complaint you can do so by contacting Nasir on 0121 448 9800 or email
nasir@abrahamicfoundation.org.uk
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Course Contents
Date
5th October
2014

Activity
Mask making

Additional information
Connected theme: Love for nature and animals.
Teaching content/story: Abu Hurairah - love for the cat.
The Prophets Crying tree, The cat and cloak

12th October
2014

Smiley face poster making

Connected theme: Expressing joy
Teaching content/story: Smiling is charity
How the Prophet pbuh was always seen smiling

19th October
2014

Build an ‘Ummah wall’

Connected theme: Unity and strength
Teaching content/story: The Ummah is one body-if one part aches the
entire body feels restless and feel the pain
We were created from the same parents, Adam and Hawa pbut
We all face in the same direction in salah

26th October
2014

Kids can design t-shirt to raise
awareness about a cause

Connected theme: Being mindful of people around us
Teaching content/story: The Prophets (SAW) concern for mankind

2nd
November
2014

Cup cake design

Connected theme: The blessing of being able to eat delicious food
Status of mothers in Islam
Teaching content/story:
‘Which of the favours from your Lord would you deny?’
Being thankful for the blessing of mothers who provide food and care
and love for us-‘.Your mother, your mother, your mother.’

2nd
November
2014

Designing and creating mini Connected theme: Importance of charity and being mindful of those
charity boxes
less fortunate than us
Teaching content/story: Benefits of charity, e.g. your own wealth not
decreasing and the reward from Allah for giving charity

9th
November
2014

Jigsaw puzzle designing

Connected theme: The 5 pillars of Islam
Teaching content/story: Kids are taught the 5 pillars of Islam and then
design their own jigsaw puzzle around these to demonstrate how they
fit together

16th
November
2014

3D posters

Connected theme: Attaining Jannah
Teaching content/story: They will be taught about Jannah-‘.. They will
have Gardens with rivers flowing under them.’ Kids will design their 3D
poster and create all the things they would like in Jannah, e.g endless
games, friends and funetc

23rd
November
2014

Making flags

Connected theme: Ummah and appreciating Allah’s different creations
Teaching content/story: Prophet pbuh last sermon ‘no Arab has
superiority over a non-Arab’ (etc). Also, we are one ummah and all
brothers and sisters.

30th
November
2014

Class banner for Abrahamic
Foundation

Connected theme: Unity and strength.
Teaching content/story: We all unite in the belief of One God and His
Messenger pbuh.

7th
December
2014

End of term party

Connected theme: Being thankful for Allah’s blessings
Teaching content/story: Reflecting on the most fun activities in fun club
and also the lessons learnt
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